University City Prosperity Project, BT-916
CEI Selection

Public Notice No. 2

Various dates shown in the FIU-RFQ for CEI Package Section 6.0 Schedule have changed. The Letters of Interest/PQS submittal due date was changed to January 26, 2016 by the Response to Item 1 in Addendum 2 issued January 6, 2016.

Three (3) responses to the RFQ were received on January 26, 2016 and a notice on the Project Website was posted that day giving a new date for the Certification and Selection Committee meeting of February 25, 2016. That meeting was, in fact, held on February 25, 2016.

The FIU-RFQ for CEI Package Section 6.0 Schedule lists the date for CEI Interviews and the Public Selection Committee Meeting as being March 10, 2016. That March 10, 2016 date for the Closed CEI Presentations/Interviews and Public Selection Committee Deliberations was postponed.

The new date for Closed CEI Presentations/Interviews and Public Selection Committee Deliberations is Wednesday, March 23, 2016.

Closed Session Interviews are scheduled as follows:

- Atkins North America: 9:00AM to 10:00AM
- Metric Engineering: 10:10AM to 11:10AM
- Bolton Perez & Assoc.: 11:20AM to 12:20PM

Public Selection Committee Deliberations are scheduled to begin at 1:30PM

The March 24, 2016 Owner Announcement of the winning CEI firm and the start of CEI Contract Negotiations is also being postponed and will be posted as soon as it is known.

Posted March 11, 2016